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12.03 HRs. 

RE. CALLING ATTENTION NOTICE 

(Procedure) 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Hem 8arua. 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tiruchirapalli) : 
~r, before you take up the Calling 
Attention Notice, I have a point of 
order on that. 

My point of order is under rule 197 
which reads :-

"A member may, with the previous 
permission of the Speaker, call the 
attention of a Minister to any 
matter of urgent public importance 
and the Minister may make a brief 
statement or ask for time to make 
a statement at a later hour or 
date." 

The Calling-attention notice says :-
"to call the attention of the Minis-
ter of Home Affairs to the re-
ported involvement of C.P'!. 
(Marxist) in anti-national activities 
in West Bengal and Kashmir." 

Now. rule 197 clearly says that it 
must be a matter of urgent public im-
portance. A section of the press has 
brought into contempt a party which is 
a legal party and which is also a ruling 
party in many States in India. If what-
ever is reported in the press can be the 
subject matter of an issue being raised 
in the House, then many sections of 
the Opposition parties or even the Con-
gres<> Party lean be aC'CUSed similarly 
by a section of the press. The Com-
munist Party also has got its organs and 
we can accuse the Congress or any 
other party in the Opposition. But are 
We going to use the forum of Parlia-
ment and the office of the Speaker for 
allowing such sort of discussions and be 
a party to this for bringing in a cold 
war between the Opposition parties at 
the instance of somebody wilo is 
interested? Therefore I submit that a 
ruling may be given that such calIin~
attention notices would not be allowed. 
Anything can be reported in the press. 
·After all. what is reported in the press 
is not a sufficient matter for discussion 

here. I can give instances of press 
reports about any party or ~vJdwl. 
Tomorrow a pressman may write SOtlW-
thing about the Speaker saying that he 
is doing 80IJlething which is aDti-
national: Or, the agitation against the 
Language Bill is an anti-national acti-
vityopenly done by the Jana Sangh acd 
others. Are we to bring it up here? 
Therefore I submit that this should not 
be allowed to he raised in the fomm 
of Parliament. 

~"'!~ (~):qgm~, 
im~~ 'liT ~ ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: I called him be-
caUSe his party was concerned. 

OJ:fr~~: ~~qrqlliT~ 
:a.fIIiT 1I1lf<'IT ~ ~ I ~ ""'f ~ 
ii'fRf~~~ I ~~il;~ 
~ ~ $IT iiffiIT ~, a't ~ ~ lIiT w 
IR qq;l fcf;m: '!IlIiC ~ 'tiT ~ 

~ I m<rirttemr~~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: After hearing yeu 
I must hear everybody else. 

~~~:~'wm~mi 
~ f.t'fffiI f.lvilf 'ifT~<n ~ I ~ 

(1lf ~a'tW~~ ~ mliTllI"t ""'" 
~ ~ I q1R m<r W '4,."",41, 
1I~;tt~ ~~, a't m<r ifiT w 
if; ffi'1l'~ W 'fRf 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 
~fit;~~~~~ 
'tiT ~~ '<T, a't ~ if art 
iiiT-~ ~ SIR !WcT *"' ~ ;;IT ~ 
~,~m~i{~~~ 
fit; m 'IitW 'ITif 'tiT ~ ~ '<T I ~ 
~t~~~~I(~) 
.~ IlO ~ ijJ ~ ~ SIR ~ 1ft ~ 
~~I~~~ ~tfit;~ 
~~lfT~~ I w~t~\'PTW; 
~t I 

OJ:fT m~ iflmT (.-roft;r) : 
~~;;;r.r~;Of~~, &of if;: 
ffi'1l' m<r ;Of ~mr f.filfr F t I 
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~ q-q ~ : ilit armr q: ~
~ ~ fit; ~ ~ if ;it f'lI"f1m "UQI'-

;ftfa1I; ~ t. ~ m ..=t ~ ~ tR" 
~ fipf ;orr m t ~ .... 1~ .... "UI 
~VTm~. ~'m'f~mt 
~ if ~ tt ;:q"j1f ~ 1 Q;m ... 
~fit;~~.~~1iifif~ 
it ..=t if ~ ~ o~ ~. ffi" ~ 
ffi" ~ ~ r.m ~ ~ 'I>ii~ 
it;..=t if ~~ ~~ ... fiI;lrr 
~ 1 ~ tR"n~:;rqf F-ft" _ 1 

~ ~ 1ft :;rqf ifiT ~ ~ ~ 
tl 
MR. SPEAKER: One frieod of tbe 

Communilt Party (Marxist) met me--
I do not want to name him-and said 
that all sorts of allegations may be 
made and 1 said that if all 80rts of aUe-
gations are made. you may explain your 
point of view and that also must be 
before the House. That is the IIlini-
mum demand of any party whicb is 
being maligned. But it is nothing new 
here. So many times we see that tbe 
Congress Party is accused of doing sO 
many thinp. On the ftoor of the 
House it is done against each pactv. 1 
wish, you could avoid it. If the 
leaders can say that allegations against 
each other shall be avoided, 1 wiil be 
very very happy. But as long as they 
do it against each other, the Speaker 
need not be put in an embar.-a!sing 
position. 1 gave an assurance to the 
leader of the Marxist Party that it shail 
not go without his explanation. He 
said, "I may not be asked to do so", 
because his name is not here on the 
calling-attention notice and 1 said, "If 
yoo ask for an explanation later on, 
perhaps 1 will consider it; tomorrow 
you may be given a chance." 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Explanation 
is not a mercy. 

MR. SPEAKER: What do you want 
me to do then? May 1 ask Shri ~am
biar that he also should not hurl charges 
against another party. I will be very 

happy, if he does that. ... (Interrup-
tion). Let us decide that from to-
morrow no party shall say on the floor 
of the Hooso-outside you may say so 
many things; nobody is intere~tf;d
anything against another party unless 
it is a proved fact or something like 
that. Let us have some convention 
like that. AIl the parties may say llIiy-
thing outside. But until this is not 
done, it will be very difficult for me 
to allow ... (Interruption) . 

SHRI NAMBIAR : 1 never thought 
)!Our office will be used for this pur-
pose. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 
would like to bear Mr. Dange now. 

SHRI S. A. DANGB (Bombay Oen-
tra\ South): Are we going to b'lve a 
convention in this HoUSe that one 
group of MPs can accuse another s;roup 
of MPs and their party of anything 
they like and you will permit a d;~cus
sian OIl that in this House? 

Mit. SPEAKER: No; it should nol 
be so. 1 am appealing to all. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: Tomorrow I 
may give a notice and say that ccrt~in 
political parties have organised riots 
against Muslims in Ranchi or c.!rLain 
political parties have organised riots in 
Calcutta or that they are carrylDj; (Jut 
a civil war, that they are permitting 
communal hatred, a communal mas-
sacre, and request you to please. allow 
a discussion on those parties, will you 
allow it? If this House is to go into 
that through such methods, then let us 
have an understanding and we will also 
go through it. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (Soutb 
Delhi): Sir, it is not a question of any 
one party accusing another parI V " 
(Interruption) 

AN HON. MEMBER: Whal j, that 
then? 

~Q~~:~mm«r 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <'It'lieii@I'II 

~~tlr~~~~~ I~ if\TIf 
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~f.t;;;fr~~~~,~~ 
~~f~~~'lit~'lit;;rrn: I 
~ ~ if ~ ~ itm ~;;fr i!;m ~
~ ~n: ~ "'14qlf~i 'IiW 
t fit; nr.r ~ if; mtfI<: <n: ~ Tf 
1><: ~ ~ ~ fu;n:if;;r i!i't ~ ~ 
1iVIT ~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~ mw-
mTif;mif~tt~if;mif 
~m'IiWt ffi "4'~~f.t;~ 
<'Ilmr~~~ rrm, ~ 'lit ~ 
'tiT~~if; ... mwm,iI>1w 
~ 'li'r ~ if; ~<n:;Rf ~'tiT~ 
;qN1in: ~ ~ ijlf ;Rf ~ ~ ffi 

we will be failing in our duty, we will 
be betraying our country, We will be 
betraying democracy, We will be betray-
ing national defence forces and, there-
fore. we haVe every right to discuss 
such questions in this House. (Interrup-
tions). 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madurai): 
I would not bave interfered in tbis dis-
cussion but for what I heard from Mr. 
Madhok just now. Mr. Madhok goes 
on the premise--I want to emphasize 
that-that there is a party or there are 
parties in this country whose eJ[istence 
is detrimental to the national security 
and all that. That is the premise. What 
I want to know is this. Has that pre-
m~e been established by any authentic 
or authoritative evidence in this Honse? 
(Interruption) Without that, is it open 
to any Member of this House to assmne 
that there is a pm1ic:ular party in this 
country whose wstenee is detrimental 
to the national security? After making 
that categorical statement, if he comes 
forward and says, it is open to the House 
to discuss that, certainly, I want that 
evidence to be placed before the House. 
Let the evidence be placed before the 
House and let me be given an oppor-
tunity, let us be given an opportunity 
to Cross-examine and prove that the 
evidence is nothing but a string of lies. 
I want to know, without that. whether 
the House is going to convert itself into 
a court of law, wbere all this will be 
lone into. If not, I do not see any 
reason how on mere allegations, from 

whichever quarter it might ~jt may 
be some newspaper reports; it may be 
the Home Ministry's fabricated versions 
--merely on that basis, we can go into 
all that. Let there be a proper trial; 
let there be a proper evidence. I am 
quite prepared for that. Without going 
!'trough all that, is this Parliament go-
mg to convert itself into a court of 
law? 

SHRI NAMBlAR: Let the evidence 
be produced. Even without prima facie 
evidence, how can you allow that? 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Ouna) : 
May I say a word, Sir? As long as 
the Parties are recogni2Jed and they haVe 
not been banned, I think, there should 
be no discussion about the credentials 
It is ~or the. Government. to see if any 
Party IS unfaithful to the nation or wants 
to invite another nation to come to this 
country. It is for the Government to 
deal with it. This cannot be dealt with 
as a matter of ~cussion in this House. 

SHRI AMIYA NATH BOSE (Afam-
bagh) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, my esteemed 
friend, Mr. Ramamurti, asked for evi-
dence. May I give one evidence? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Do, do. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: This is 
not the place for that. 

SEVERAL HON'BLE MEMBERS 
ros_ 

MR. SPEAKER: I am on my legs. 
It is not my intention-let me make it 
clear-to allow anybody to bring about 
a tight on the floor of this House. It 
will be rather very difficult for me. May 
I suggest now, Mr. Ramamurti, that this 
thing be postponed? 

SHRI p. RAMAMURTI: Yes. 

MR. SPEAKER: So that I may speak 
to the Leader 01 the House and others 
also. Will you kindly-Mr. Amiyanath 
Bose, Mr. Devgun all of you--sit 
down? 
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SHRI SHASHI RANJAN (Pupri): 
You should give a chance to Mr. Bose. 

SHRl NATH PAl (Rajapur): May 
I understand from you, Sir, that a very 
important convention you are setting up. 

I am not going into the merit or other-
wise of this particular calling attention 
motion. Also I am quite prepared to 
go with you when you say "Let us sit 
together and try to evolve .... 

MR. SPEAKER: That is what I am 
lIaying. 

SHRl NATH PAl: But, there is an-
othec thing which is likely to come as 
an inevitable conclusion from your pre-
sent ruling. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a suggestion 
that I made, only if all of you agree. 

SHB.I NATH PAl: Let us under-
tltand what we are doing. That will be 
useful perhaps. I submit to you, Sir, 
that onoc it is put on the agenda, prima 
lack .... 

Mll.c SPBAKBR: The House has a 
right. I do not want to give any ruling. 

SHRI NATH PAl : I never interrupt 
you, Mr. Speaker, but let me complete. 

I am submitting to you with all res-
pect anctwith all humility that when it 
was entered and printed on the agenda 
of the House for t<H1ay, prima-facie, it 
means that you had given the matter 
such consideration as you are called up-
on and .. you had approved it and you 
had approved of its being included. 
Therefore, it came. Now, at this stage 
an objection is raised. This is totally 
different from a Bill coming from the 
Government and then an objection is 
raised on one ground or another. These 
matters come before the House only 
when your con!IeDt is given. You are 
postponing its consideration, if I under-
stood you correctly. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have placed that 
suggestion before the House. 

SHRl NATH PAl: I am not against 
your postponement. I am saying that 
when it is placed on the agenda .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Now you have 
made it clear that once it is printed, it 
cannot be postponed. That is your 
point? 

SHRl NA TH PAl: I want to know 
that. So, there should be possibility in 
future--I am not concerned with the 
fate of this panicular calling-attention 
motion but I am only trying to establish 
a cOllvention in this House--that it win 
be open to the Members of the House 
to raise an objection and the Speaker 
will be inclined even to postpone an 
item which has been duly entered in the 
agenda of the day. Am I right, Sir? 
I am not going into anything else at 
this stage. 

SHRl HEM BARUA (Mangaldai) : 
Since the ca1l-attention motion is in my 
name, I want to make a submission to 
you. Now, Sir, the purpose of this call-
attention motion is not to malign any 
Party. There is a repon and we wanted 
the Government to establish or reject 
that report. That is our purpose. 01u 
purpose is not to malign any political 
Party. 

Now, when you suggest that thii C'IID 
be postponed, I have serious objection 
to that. The objections have been pr0-
cedural. They have been very clearly 
stated by Mr. Nath Pai. Sir, if you 
start this cODvention .... 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot repeat 
it. 

SHRl HEM BARUA: There is a 
danger, Sir. If you postpone this, tlten 
what would happen is this. You wOuld. 
put down an item On the agenda, and 
then some Member would jump up and 
say tbat that must not be discussed, and 
that would mean that you overrule your 
own ruling .... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

MR. SPEAKER: So many hOL 
Members want to talk about this? 
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SHRf A. K. SEN (Calcutta North 
Weal): I want to say a word .... 

-ttlm'l'~ ~ (li"'~): 
3f1fi ~m qT fq~ 'P:"IT t f-{; ~ ~ 
em, '3frn: 11"[ 'l"T 1 itfTC Ij' 'l '3frl 1 
'i~ ~'1 qT 3m fq'ffT 'P: of· 1 

MR. SPEAKER: That was what I 
had laid. 

Sbri Amiyanath Bose was on his legs 
and he was going to say something. I 
had stopped him in the middle. Now, 
let him lay what he wants to say. 

I do not want any evidence and all 
that. We are now only on the point 
whether this can be postponed or should 
not be postponed, and On that he could 
make his submission. 

SHRI AMIY ANA TH BOSE: The 
point that has been made by Sbri P. 
Ramamurti is this that there should be 
at least prilflll facie evidence before a 
notice of this nature can be admitted. 
I am producrng that evidence before this 
HOUie. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Let him give it 
to the Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER; Let him give it to 
the Chair. Will he kindly give it to the 
Chair ? I shall pass it on to Govern-
ment. It need not be given on the 
floor of the House. 

SHRI AMIYANATH BOSE: Please 
bear with me for a few minutes .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Not on the Door 
of the House. 

SHRI AMIYANATH BOSE; I shall 
not take much time. I have not wasted 
any time of the House; I have wasted 
very little time of this House. I believe 
that is the interests of Bengal, iD the 
interests of India, I must be heard in 
this HOUSe today. In the name of 
Bengal, in the name of the country and 
in the name of God, I mUit be heard 
in this House today .... (!nrtrruptiollS) 

MR. SPEAKER; We are not going 
into the evidence now. 

SHRf NAMBIAR; Let him give it to 
t he Speaker. 

SHRf AMIYANATH BOSE; I give 
it to the nation. I speak here because 
my word must travel beyond the four 
comers of this House and it must travel 
to the four comers of the nation. I say 
that my words uttertid on the floor of 
the House must travel to the whole na-
tion .. (InterruptiollS) . 

MR. SPEAKER; Will the bon. 
Member kindly sit down? 

SHRI AMIYANATH BOSE; I 
shall not sit down till you order me to 
sit down .... 

SHRf V. KRISHNAMOORmI 
(Cuddalore): Are you allowing him to 
place the e\;dence before the HOUle? 

MR. SPEAKER; No, I am Dot 
allowing it. We are not entering into 
it now. 

I am only concerned now with the 
point whether this can be postpoaed 
for tomorrow. That is the only .point 
which I am concerned with DOW. 
(InJerruptiollS) Shri Amiyanath "Bose 
may kindly sit down now. 

SHRf AMIYANATH BOSE; If you 
order me to sit down, I shall sit down, 
but I shall stand up again. 

SHRf HEM BARUA ; It mwt be 
taken up today and not postponed for 
tomorrow. The calling-attention-DDIice 
must be taken up today. 

MR. SPEAKeR: May I tell Sbri 
Amiyanath Bose libat when we are dis-
cussing that subject, it is certainly his 
right to produce that evidence, but we . 
are not discussing that subject now? 

SHRI AMIYANATH BOSE: Kindly 
give me two mbutes. 

MR. SPEAKER : Not now. 
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. SHIll A. K. SEN May I say some-
thing? ...... 

SHIll VISWANATHA MENON 
(Emakulam): He is bent upon do-
ing it for getting some cheap popu-
larity. If he haa got any evidence let 
him give it to the Speaker. We are pre-
pared for that. (Interruptions) 

MIl. SPEAKER : Order, order. After 
all, we cannot carry on in this way. 
Hon. Members must understand. the 
difficulty of the CRair also. It is not as 
though the Ohair is free to do anything 
it likes. That is the problem of the 
Chair. Let there be some understand-
ing between the leaders of all parties and 
also the Leader of the House so that tbe 
Chair could take some decision on that 
basis. (Interruptions) I do not want to 
be misunderstood. I do not want that 
there should be any trial of any party 
on the 1100r of the House. It is not as if 
evidence is to be produced here so that 
any party could be tried. The trial of any 
party cannot be done here without the 
c6n5ent of ....... . 

AN HON. MEMBER : No party can 
be tried. here on the floor of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER : That is exactly what 
I am saying. No party can be tried on 
the ftoor of the House; neither the Cong-
ress Party nor any other party can be 
tried here on the floor of the House; that 
shall not be done here. 

My difficulty is lihis. This is a serious 
matter. After all, I wanted to discuss 
with the Leaders of the House and then 
find out whether we can evolve a for-
mula. May I make a suggestion? I am 
not postponing the issue. If I postpone 
it, tomorrow any Member may get up 
and do the same thing. and have the 
matter postponed. What I am saying 
is, if the House wants ..... . 

SHRI A. K. SEN : We want it. 

MR. SPEAKEIl: I would suggest 
that we sit down and talk about it. It is 
not as if the Marxists are condemned. 
NolhiDa .,f the kind. Tlw Minister him-

self might say that he has no such evi-
dence. It may have appeared in the 
newspapers. That does not mean that it 
is comlct. The Minister waa going to 
make a statement. He might say that 
there is no such e,idence till now. Here 
is a question that has been raised. I 
wanted to find out what I should do in 
the circumstances. That was my point. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI (Rajkot): I do 
not wish to speak on the call-attention 
notice or comment on this matter. I am 
concerned with I!he proposal which you 
pUt before.the House that perhaps this 
matter may ~ postponed for further 
consideration. 

I think the bon. Member, Shri Nath 
Pai, has made a valid point on this mat-
ter. If an objection is to be raised 
when a matter has been properly ad-
mitted by the Speaker after due consi-
deration, if because a group of memb«s 
or individuals object to the thing being 
discussed and we are going to sU8tain it, 
we are going to have a situation where 
one can even prevent '& question being 
put to a Minister and he cannot give 
the facts. I think a very undesirable 
precedent will have been created. What 
does the call-attention notice say? It 
does not cast any aspersion on. any 
one. It says : 

"to call the attention of the Home 
Minister of Home Affairs to the ~ 
p~ ... " 

It is perfectly opeu to the Minister 
of Home Affairs to corroborate the re-
ports, to CIODtradict them or give any 
statement of facts that he has so that the 
House and the country will have the 
benefit of knowiAg what the Miniater 
has to say. It seems to me that slop-
ping the HOUSe from proceeding with 
this is yielding to undue pressure. 

On this very day, in the other House, 
there is a motion by Shri 8hupesh 
Gupta falsely charging patriotic ele-
ments in this country with complicity 
with the CIA, a motion moved from the 
same quarters which are now wbiDning 
for protection. Are we also to be 
stopped from discussing that? 
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Therefore, I suggeat that we proceed 
with the business of the House and let 
the Minister of Home Affairs reply. 

SHIU A. K. SEN: As a point of 
order, I do not want to go into the 
merits of the question. 

MR. SPEAKER: We are not going 
iato the merits. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: I know your 
decision in the matter is perfectly valid 
at this stage. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: We know 
your predicament. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: All I want to 
say is that once a question is put to the 
House, it is the privilege of the House 
either to allow even the hon. Mem-
ber who has put it to withdraw it or 
proceed. It is the property of the 
House. Without the leave of the 
House, it is not open to you either to 
postpone it or to deprive the boo. 
Members of their right to get an ans-
wer or of the House. to get an answer. 

What is it that is contained here? I 
was very much surprised to hear Shri 
Danse saying that there should be an 
inquiry. Only the Government is giving 
its version on certain reports. It may 
be accepted by the House, it may be 
rejected by it. But I am surprised to 
bear Shri Dange giving the seal of fina-
lity to the Minister's statement, giving 
it the sanctity of a court judgment. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has not made 
it. 

SHlU A. K. SEN: Therefore, what-
ever the statement be, it is for the 
HoUle either to reject it or to accept 
it. It is not a judgment. He has 
said that there should be an inquiry and 
10 on. We shall never proceed with 
our bU8ineu if that procedure is follow-
eel. 

Everyday hon. Members on that side 
are cuting aspe:rsioDe whilo putting 
questions and so 00. We hear views 

on the matter. We accept it or reject it. 
But this is an attempt to sti1Ie the 
Minister from informing the HoUle on 
certain reports which have appeared in 
the papers and made public in stabt-
ments by lID less a perIOD than the Ok-
Chief Minister of Bengal. He is the 
leader of a Party. 

11ft amff~ ~ : ar..rr ~ ~ 
~"f ~ \1;'1> ~ if>'T arr.n~ ~ <:~~, 
If'!> ~~ '" f~ 1i tmfI·<: 3In'tq 1ft 
"f11"ffi <:~~. I f;;r;r if; fqq 3fTfr:f ~ 
~ ~~Rmrn'liTmr1fi 
f1r;;n v:rT I Iii! 'WfT mm ~ f'l> ~ ~ 
if; ~ ~ ~ <t;. 5!fA"-~ro; ~ '" 
~ ~ij;?f ~ ~ f<I;lrr tm ~ I ~ 
~, 1ro ~ ~ ~ f.!; ~T J'i' 
~ ~ li-·it If'!> lWf ~ v:rT I 

~:t ~-'mlf\"<: if; ~ l1;lfo 11;<'1"0 ~. 
if; iIl't ~~f~v:rT, ~ ~ 'flif 
if;~·,~'fTf~ ~if;~~
.ffoq"'f if; ~ .r.r ~ am: f~ .m: ~ 
;ffl-~ I ~ lWf 'Ilt am if; ~lf 
it ~N<: ~ f.!;lif I am: ~ if; ~ 
~ <:~-mta.''r lTfu"f'lffa"qf 1i ~ 
~, eft 'flIT am ~m- ~ 'liT 6\11" i<h4Ui 
~\'<ff'l>1<:ru? ~~if; if!'( 1i 
~~ I ami!; f.fqlr~if;~ 1ft 
'f>1lf 1i onit ~ I ~ ~ f'l' «if m 
if; 3fT'1'<:GT 'R: ~ ~i ~ I ;;rgt ~ 
6lffU ~ ~, ~ mr ft§<:r'R if; f<;y~ 
~ .. ~ ~ I ~ it ;;rgt;;lt J'i' f.!;lif t, 
~~if;m li3f'Fft ~if.tif;f<:r:l: 
6'lm: ~. I ~,...,. am 'liT ~f~~ 

m:'I'rt::If>f ~~ifif;fuo; f.r{re;ft ffi if; 
~~m~'IiT~'Ii't,"" 

MR. SPEAKER: What about this? 
You tell me whether we should post-
pone it or not. 

-ft'amt~ ~:~am 
~ an~<mfif ~ fIf> «if ~ if; ~ li, 
f~ 1l m tfTif 'if m~ t, ~ ~ 
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[11ft ~ fqrt\' ~] 
it; 641i1IOfl4ol'~ anR ~~ f~ 
~, m ~ ~ 1{ ~ a!'i'ffu i\'@ 
~I 

SHRI SHASH! RANJAN role-

MR. SPEAKER: I wanted the 
Prime Minister or some other Minister 
to give Govemmeul's views. If you 
can represent them, I do not mind. 

SHRI SHASHI RANJAN: I got up 
first of all. 

MR. SPEAKER: I wanted the Gov-
ernment's view. All right, you come 
alooe, I do not mind. 

SHRI SHASHI RANJAN: In your 
wisdom, you have postponed its furthel' 
consideration, but this is on the agenda 
today. 

MR. SPEAKER: Do not repeat 
what others have said. 

SHRI SHASH! RANJAN: I com-
pletely agree with what Mr. Masani has 
said as also Mr. Sen. I only wish to 
add that the question of the Jana Sangh 
leader whether you will give him an 
assurance does not arise out of this 
item of the agenda here. Secondly, 
nobody can encroach upon your right to 
reject or accept any such thing which 
is within your competence to accept or 
reject. To demand such an assurance 
is irreIevent, and it should not be given 
any consideration. 

11ft ~ ~ : 3f~ ~, ll~ 
llqC!OO' l'ITaAfI' ~<f if; ~~ 1{ .mm 
~R" I ~~firf1m ~'IiT. 
i{~ if;~~1{~~~if;~ 

li.miiRrnif; ;n~1{~ ~~'I 
ifU 0llf'R!1T<f 'l'l' &!h'i[ ~ ~~ ~ fOfl ~ 
~ if;~li :ro<m'1il~it 
am:~~'fiT~il'1C!T'IT~ 
rn 0flT lftOflT f1f.r. 'Il~ ~ i1iffl"''''I,?l 
itam:~mo ~o~o ~1~A>i1'~ 
~reJ~: ::;ft ~ t. ~ 3fI'f ~I 

~ I~ if;~ 1{~ 186 
t. f,;m 1{ If>W ~ t : 

'It shall not contain arguments, 
inferences. ironical expressions, im-
putatioos or defematory statemfllrtl." 

f;;m 641i1IOflQol ~<fl amr 61f ~ 
~f. ~ 1{ If>W wn t : 

. involvement of C.P'!. 
(Marxist) in anti-national activities . 
SHRI M. R. MASANI: "A fact." 

1Ift'"'~: ~ if;~ 1{ ~1 
~ . t:~ 'liT llit ;my f ~ t I 

lIftal'o !o~:~ 197 ~f~ 1 

.n "'! ~: ~ ~f i1'tfcf~ 
if;~ 1{~I~ if;mli~iWi~ 
<t'i~'lfilfI~I11arT'!'OflT~mrm 
~~ ~25 iIfr<:miIWofll6~ 
fit; ~ arT'!' 'fiT ll6 arfa<m: t f.I; arr;;r 
~~ ~ ;;IT ~ t, ,,~ 'IT ~f 
...,.~ ~;mr;ficf ~ if; ~ rn if; 
f<:\'t1; arT'!'~0fl't en;~ I 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak); 
Is he sitting in appeal over you 7 

.nq,!~ .. :~. 25~~ 
31l<fi ii<fri1iG f~;;~ if; ~~ li t I ,,~ 

li if.{PTllT ~ : 

"Arrangement of Government busi-
ness: On days allotted for the tran-
saction of Government business, such 
business sha1I have precedence and 
the Secretary shall arrange that busi-
n~ in such order as the Speaker 
may, after consultation with the 
Leader of the House.' determine: 

Provided that such order of busi-
ness shall not be -varied on the day 
that business is set down for disposal 
unless the Speaker is satisfied that 
there is sufficient around for IOcb 
variation." 
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l(f"'" ~ ~ ~ f'fi ;;ft ~rzf~· iRfl' 
~, ql1m'l'(f: -;rn tf ~ qfu'a'or ~ 
~r t. ~fif;;{ ~ 0fT'f ttl' ~ '{Tlf t f'fi 
-;rn I{' ~"r.ft rn iF f<:rt1; ~ aT« 
~ t, aT an'l' 'til ~m rn ~ arf9;rn 
t, 1h:r lI'W '{Tlf ~ ~ f'fi ~ ~ lIil 
ffi iF f.rt1: if r.r1IT ~ I ~ Ii ~ 
~ iffl'~~ f~~if>'t ~ f<'fIIT 
;;rrq. Ai ~ ~ an'l' iF m'f;f~ ~ ~ 
~ ~Ai3(1R~~iF6I41"1 ... 4ol 
~ If(!fgt~« ~ t, at '« ~ 
<:<'ff iF il'n: tf '«< ~ iF or'fur oM, 
o.r atl'l' 'til ~ iF m'f 0If1f6T<: 
~ ;nfif~ I ~ «'fi'aT t fit; ~ ~ tf 
;;ft;mr~ ~~, '3'«~'Il'ttf~'~;:fi 
ttfI· !fg '{Tlf ~ f ... ~ mll' t ~ aml'l' 
~ t I ~ «~ ~ f ... irt!. lf~ '{Tlf ~ f'fi 
~ 3fTU'I' ~, If!,: mll' or@ ~ I ~ m tf 
I51'r ~;f\, tf'€i lIT 3Rl' 1fTif<filf ~ 
iffr .n 'lfl' '{Tlf ~,~f""" '« (1' ... f~i 

armrn tf ~ «IRa or@ ~ ;;mrr ~, 
~~ '«< m ~. f.lfv;rcr ~ ~ ~ or@ ~ 
~~ I ~f;;r'Z'«<m ,J·fiJflZ<r.lif'lfilfT 
f.Ifffir ~ 3th: fq;;: ~ If( ~ ~ 

... ~, Ii' ~ iffi'f If( if~« ~<lT ~ I 

SHRl S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
I have also read this Calling Attention 
matter and I am one with many hon. 
MembCn. But I only wish to say that 
Calling At.teotion Notices are based on 
some preII8 news or personal knowledge, 
and it ahould be of immediate impor-
ta.nce. I have no grouse against those 
who table Calling Attention Notices in 
their own wisdom. But I say that even 
today, when we have tabled Calling 
Attention Notices on the reported letter 
of Sbri Ajoy Mukherjee to the Prime 
Minister, bringing to her notice the 
police excesses committed in West 
Bengal and a deliberate attempt to crusb 
the United Front workers there-these 
have appeared in the newspaper.s with 
banner headlines-you, in your wis-
dom summarily rejected them. What 
I wish to say is tbat in such mattexs-

this is pure and simple a Central matter, 
and Shri Ajoy Mukherjee, who was 
Chief Minister, bas written a 1eUer'-it 
baa come out in the newspaper3 under 
banner headlines-to the Prime Minis-
ter, bringing to her notice the police 
atrocities which are going on in the 
city of Calcutta and other places-tbe 
notice about it has been rejected. My 
submiSllion is only this. (lnterruptjcm) 
Let us evolve a method by which these 
things should be raised. We have tabled 
a Calling Attention Notice about the 
CIA. We wanted a discussion. What 
happened to that? (Interruption). 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: Ref'ereace 
has been made to my statement here 
by Mr. A. K. Sen., but I want to make 
my position clear here with a fow 
words. If the Member were to ask 
a question about a particular party by 
referring to a specific act or a specific 
statement, then it could legitimately be 
put-without reference to ruIe--by a 
short notice question and require an 
answer. But when a statement about 
the. character of a party as a whole is 
made in general terms, like invoive-
ment in anti-nation al affairs, then it b&-
comes a reference to the general cha-
racter of party and a demand to put 
it on trial. If that is so, it should not 
be done through such a short-handed 
method of Call Attention Notice. A 
proper procedure should be evolved 
where a Party with so many MPs are 
concerned, where a particular party is 
put on trial. I have no objection, if 
my party can be tried or any other 
party can be tried. (llltc"uption). 

SHRI NATH PAl: There is a little 
confusion.. Even at this stage, one 
could say much about the merits or 
demerits of the question, but I am re-
fraining from saying anything on that. 
Tho Calling Attention Notice can be 
taken up today or you can postpone it. 
That is a simple question. The other 
question raised by Mr. Dange and Mr. 
Ramamurti is a larger question, about 
which I am in sympathy-about the 
convention. You can summon a meet-
ing at your convenience to decide upon 
a convention regarding such matters. 
It is IIDt a matter where we are giving 
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[Sbri Nath Pail 
an opinion upon, today. 
pared for a discussion. 

this provilo, you are competent to take 
We are pre- any decision in this reagrd about vari-

ation. in the agenda of the day. 

But Jet us see the rule; Shri Madhu 
Limaye abo referred to the rule on the 
IlUbject. I would like to draw your 
aUllnUon to rule 197. 

There would not be so much trouble 
if the rules were so well known; Rule 
191 says : 
.~ proposed matter shall be 

raised after the questiOll8 and before 
the list of business is entered upon 
and at no other time during the 
sitting of the House." 
That is a mandate for all of us. 

Rule 25 says: 

"Provided that such order of busi· 
ness shall not be varied on the day 
that business is set down for disposal 
unless the Speaker is satisfied that 
there is sufficient ground for such 
variation. II 

Therefore, Sir, the discretiOn vested in 
you is not about postpOning it, but 
about varying it on that day. It means, 
instead of taking up item 1 first, you 
can take up item 2, if you are aatis-
fled that there is sufficient ground. But 
so far as postponement is concerned, 
only when it is the wish of the House 
you can postpone it till tomorrow or 
any other day, not otherwise. 

SHRl HEM BARUA: You in your 
wiadom !allowed on the floor of the 
HOUle a discussion on Naxalbari on 
the agreement between pm and N~OIti 
and 80 on. There was no objection 
then. I do not know why thece is any 
objection to this call attention. notice 
which you, in your wisdom, have ad-
mitted.. I oppose the postpone-
meat of this caD attention notice. This 
must be taken up bere and now. 

1HE MINISTER OF PARLlA-
~NTARY AFFAIRS AND COM-
MUNICATIONS (DR. RAM SU-
BRAG SINGH): The proviso to 
nile 25 is quite clClll'. ~ to 

The proviso aays that if the Speaker 
is satisfied that there is sufficient grouad 
for such variation, then it can be vari-
ed. So, you are the only person c:ompo-
tent to take a decision on this. 

SHR.I SRINmAS MISRA (Cuttack): 
May I draw your attention to one 
thing? 

lIfil. SPEAKER: I have heard all 
party leaders and the rules also have 
been read. We have spent 45 minutlls 
on this discussion. I only said, if the 
House wanted a postponement, it can 
be postponed. I did not want to do it 
myself. I only wanted a convention to 
be established; all the party leaders can 
meet in one place and take a decision. 
If I do not admit it, then I am aCCWIed 
that I am trying to sbield someblMly. 
If I admit it then also I am accwed. 
There are lOme other questions about 
IOmebody being connected with CIA, 
etc. which are pending before me. 
These are embarrassing me terribly. If 
I admit, there is some difficulty. If I 
do not admit, there is some other diffi-
culty. I am tryinc to balance. 

It is becoming very difficult to ba-
lanCe between various parties. If I ad-
mit somethin" one party or other is 
naturally wounded. So far as this mat-
ter is concerned, having admitted it, if 
the House docs not agree to postpone-
ment, it will be taken up. Tomorrow 
some other section of the House may 
want IIOIIlethini eIIe to be postponed 
and there will be absolutely no end to 
it. Naturally, the House. baa to take B 
decisioB. If the House is not inclined 
to postpone it, I would request Mr. 
Hem Barua to read the notice and the 
mi.nisIIer to reply to it. We need aot 
presume that the minister is going to 
condemn anybody. 

SHRl JYOTIMOY BASU (Dia.nwId 
Harbour): In future, you sball coa-
suIt the House about the adm.Iui~ of 
any CaIlina Attention notice? 

MR. SPBAKER: No, please. 


